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Tinhorn Flats Saloon & Grill 

"Amazing Southwestern Bar"

Step through the old fashioned swinging saloon doors and be amazed at

how this bar truly captures the southwestern dive bar atmosphere. With

sawdust on the floor, bull horns on the wall, plus a pool table and jukebox,

Tinhorn Flats Saloon & Grill has an iconic western flair. Opened in 1939,

this bar looks so perfectly southwestern it's often used as a filming

location for commercials and TV shows. Stop by for a drink and enjoy a

game on one of their several large TVs. They also have a great menu with

terrific burgers.

 +1 818 567 2470  www.tinhornflatshollywoo

d.com/

 marketing@tinhornflats.co

m

 2623 West Magnolia

Boulevard, Burbank CA
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Champs 

"Diehard Sports Fans Only"

If you want to watch that big game in total silence (and without fans of the

opposing team around), you'd better find somewhere else. This place is a

loud, fun, sports-loving guys' place to drink and yell. The three rooms are

decorated with team pennants and beer ads. Besides the ubiquitous big

screen TV, there's pool, darts and video games. Sundays during football

season are predictably hopping. Go team!

 +1 818 840 9493  www.champssportspub.com/  4103 Burbank Boulevard, Burbank CA
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Joe's Great American Bar & Grill 

"Great Food, Live Entertainment"

Though the name of this restaurant is quite a mouthful, its philosophy is

simple: good food and live entertainment. With all the ultra-trendy bars in

L.A. for people under 40, it's good to find one where all ages are welcome,

including those of the older set. Affordable appetizers, burgers,

sandwiches, salads, and soups round out the menu at Joe's, but the real

reason folks keep coming back for more is the live music every night. You

won't hear some obscure punk band coming out of the speakers. Blues,

Rockabilly, Country, Jazz, Swing, karaoke, and classic Rock and Roll are

featured every day of the week through great local artists and bands, so

be sure to make use of the smooth wooden dance floor.

 +1 818 729 0805  www.joesgreatbar.com/  4311 West Magnolia Boulevard,

Burbank CA
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Blue Dog Beer Tavern 

"The Local Sports Bar"

Located in the beautiful neighborhood of Sherman Oaks, this quaint little

bar is renowned among locals, for serving a wide range of beers. A dimly-

lit cozy interior, makes up for a perfect ambiance to casually drink and

dine. Friendly staff and good service come along with the lip-smacking

burgers and beer on offer. Voted as the best Sports Bar in LA, the Blue

Dog has become a favorite hangout of many youngsters. The Good Karma

Burger, El Scorpion, Turkey Chipotle Sandwich and The Fire Starter are

some of most amazing delicacies on their menu. See their website for

more details.

 +1 818 990 2583  www.bluedogbeertavern.com/  4524 Saugus Aveenue, Sherman Oaks

CA
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